I. Relations with Japan

64% acknowledge friendly relations with Japan.

22% favorably.

42% somewhat.

8% moderately.

3% unfriendly.

Q. What do you think about the current state of relationship between your country and Japan?

II. Reliable Relationship

61% rate Japan as a reliable friend.

17% favorably.

44% somewhat.

11% moderately.

3% unfriendly.

Q. How do you rate Japan as a reliable friend of your country?

III. Japan's Orientation as a Peace-Loving Nation

68% positively evaluate Japan as a peace-loving nation.

15% favorably.

36% somewhat.

10% moderately.

7% unfriendly.

Q. How much do you value Japan as a peace-loving nation for the past 70 years since the end of World War II?

IV. Role and Contribution of Japan

36% positively evaluate Japan's role.

33% favorably.

10% somewhat.

7% moderately.

Q. To what extent does Japan play an important role in stabilization and growth of world economy?

Countries Surveyed: Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan

Target Respondent: 300 respondents in each country, aged from 15-69
Male / Female

Methodology: Telephone interviews (partially door-to-door interview in Kyrgyz Republic and Tajikistan)

Fieldwork: February 2019 / Research Agency: Ipsos

Q. Do you think Japan’s proactive contribution to the peace and stability of the region and the international community would be valuable for maintaining global peace and establishment of international order?

26% favorably.

43% somewhat.

7% moderately.

3% unfriendly.

Q. What is your impression of Japan?
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* Figures may not be 100% in total for they are rounded.

Summary of the Result of an Opinion Poll on Japan in Central Asia Region in 2018

Q. Do you think the Foreign Ministers' Meetings as well as other various meetings and symposiums within the framework of the 'Central Asia plus Japan' Dialogue since 2004 have been contributing to the development of regional cooperation?

Yes favorably.

79% somewhat.

21% moderately.

Q. What do you think about the Foreign Ministers' Meetings as well as other various meetings and symposiums within the framework of the 'Central Asia plus Japan' Dialogue since 2004?